
Wilson's Warbler: new to the 
Western 
Palearetic 

On 13th October 1985, after a good morning's birding at Rame Head, 
Cornwall, I left V. R. Tucker and R. Burridge and headed homeward 

at about 10.00 GMT. On the way, I stopped to check the hedges and trees 
around Rame church, which regularly hold migrants. In the cover of the 
roadside hedge, I found nothing but a small flock of Blue Parus caerukus 
and Great Tits P. major with one or two Goldcrests Regulus regulus. I was 
about to leave when a small bird on the far side of a hawthorn Crataegus 
monogyna hedge caught my attention. It was facing away from me and 
partially hidden by foliage, but I was intrigued by what I could see of the 
upperparts, which showed a bright olive-green on the mantle and coverts 
and a darker shade on the flight feathers; no wingbar was visible. 

Within a second or two, the bird changed position in the hawthorn to 
reveal its head and underparts. The effect was completely stunning. The 
underparts were a bright yellow, and the head, which was also basically 
yellow, had a neat black cap and a prominent black eye. It was, I was sure, 
an American wood-warbler (Parulidae), but, thinking rather frantically of 
all the American warblers on the British and Irish list, I realised that I 
could not put a name to it. The bird dropped quickly into cover, and 
when, after a few minutes, it did not reappear I dashed back to Rame 
Head to tell VRT and RB. 

We all returned quite quickly to the church and spent nearly two hours 
searching the small area where the bird had been seen. These were, 
without doubt, ornithologically the longest and most excruciating two 
hours I have ever experienced. As the total cover in the area amounted to 
only about 50 m of hedge and a few adjacent trees, we reluctantly came to 
the conclusion that the bird had probably departed. 
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When giving details of the brief views that I had obtained, RB had at 
once suggested Wilson's Warbler Wilsonia pusilh, and so it was with great 
relief that I heard him shout the name when a small yellow-and-green 
warbler eventually appeared in the topmost branches of a small ash tree 
Fraxinus excelsior, not 20 m from the original location. We had very good 
views for a few minutes before it again disappeared into cover; it was seen 
to drop into an area of hedge covered in ivy Hedera helix, and this was where 
it stayed for most of the day. Although the bird was watched by ten local 
people during the course of the day, and indeed was seen to go to roost in 
the ivy, unfortunately it could not be relocated by the much larger number 
of birders present from before dawn the next day. 

As well as being seen by RB, who had experience of the species in the 
United States, the bird was also watched and photographed on 13th by K. 
Pellow (see Brit. Birds 81: 576, plate 301), who had seen Wilson's Warblers 
in Bermuda and who confirmed the identification. 

Description 
The following description is based on field notes taken by RS, VRT, S. C. 
Madge, M. Rayment and A. H. J. Harrop. 
SIZE AND SHAPE Although never seen directly 
beside any other species, considered to be 
about size of Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita. 
Shape altered perceptibly depending on 
bird's actions: it could, while in the higher 
foliage, look a slim warbler, but when it fed 
low in the ivy, flitting about with drooping 
wings and nicking tail, it looked markedly 
rounded and plump. The tail, which had 
rounded corners and was slightly notched, 
was perhaps proportionately a little longer 
than Chiffchaff's. 

HEAD AND NECK Head, which had a gently 
rounded appearance, basically bright yellow 
with small, clearly defined, glossy 'skull-cap' 
type cap on crown; tips of rear feathers in 
cap fringed brownish. Lores and ear-coverts 
a subtle olive-green, shading into the sur
rounding yellow. Wide yellow supercilium 
extending whole length of cap. Nape and 
hindneck an olive greenish-yellow, merging 
into olive of mantle. Under optimal condi
tions, VRT noted a very narrow, bright 
yellow eye-ring. 

UPPF.RPARTS Mantle and upperwing-coverts 
bright olive-green; tertials and secondaries 
olive-brown, primaries a darker olive-brown. 
Tertials and greater coverts indistinctly and 
narrowly tipped paler, as were outer webs of 
secondaries. No wingbars present. 
UNDERPARTS Throat to undertail-coverts 
bright rich yellow. In some lights and at 
certain angles flanks could appear less 
yellow, but sustained watching proved this 
to be illusory. 

TAIL Colour somewhat difficult to assess. 
Uppertail contrasted greatly with bright 
olive-green of upperparts: AHJH thought 
uppertail blackish; RS also did at first, but 
later considered it more a dark olive-brown. 
Undertail paler, probably a paler shade of 
olive-brown, but looking greyish or even 
whitish at times. 

BARF, PARTS Legs Long and substantial; 
looked orange/flesh in most lights, but 
exceptionally good views (by VRT) revealed 
front of leg to be a dark horn, with rear 
paler, and feet pinkish. Eye Black, beady and 
large. Bill Not noticeably fine or long, but 
broad-based, sharp-tipped and quite sub
stantial; upper mandible dark horn, lower 
fleshy pink with darker tip. 

VOICE Two types of call were heard, (i) A 
loud, rather liquid 'twick', uttered singly: 
this reminded VRT of the alarm of Cetti's 
Warbler Cettia cetti, and he noted that it was 
given from cover; to SCM this note recalled 
a cross between the single note of Goldfinch 
Carduelis carduelis and Grey Wagtail Motacitta 
cinerea, or even Ortolan Bunting Emberiza 
hortuUma. (ii) In the open, the bird would 
utter a short series of 'kick-kick-kick' calls 
resembling those of Red-breasted Flycatcher 
Ficeduta parva. 

BEHAVIOUR Always very active, moving at 
great speed through cover. Regularly per
formed flycatching, when snapping of bill 
easily heard. Also seen to pick insects from 
branches, and at least once foraged on 
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ground. Drooped wings as it moved around 
branches, and flicked tail regularly. After 
appearing in the ash tree, it kept in low 

cover for most of rest of day, giving good, if 
at times tantalisingly brief, views down to 
ranges of 5 m. 
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Fig. 1. Wilson's Warbler Wilsoma pusilla, Cornwall, October 1985 (S. C. Madge, based on field 
sketch) 

World distribution of species 
Wilson's Warbler breeds in North America, from northern Alaska and 
northern Yukon east to northern Manitoba and northern Quebec, and 
south to California and northern New Mexico in the west and to 
Minnesota, New Hampshire and northern Maine in the east. It is 
migratory, wintering basically in highland forests of Central America from 
southern California and southern Texas to central Panama (Farrand 
1983). Three races are generally recognised, differing in size and in 
brightness of plumage, but the Cornish individual could not be assigned 
to any particular one. 

This is a fairly common warbler within its range, although generally 
more numerous in the west than in the east. It breeds in thickets of alder 
Alnus and willow Salix, moist woodlands and bogs, and similar areas close 
to water, where it feeds low down in cover and seldom ventures higher 
than 3 m from the ground (Farrand 1983; National Geographic Society 
1983). 

Discussion 
From its well-defined glossy black cap, the Cornish Wilson's Warbler was 
obviously a male. It should, however, be noted that females can have black 
on the crown and this can be quite extensive, but generally it is admixed 
with olive (particularly at rear of crown) and so forms a diffuse, non-glossy 
cap (Pyle et al. 1987). 

Two points were raised by this individual's plumage. First, the 
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illustrations of Wilson's Warbler in National Geographic Society (1983) 
show male and female with blackish tails, and the text points out that one 
of the better characters distinguishing females from those of Hooded 
Warbler W. citrina is the lack of white in the tail. As the Rame Wilson's 
showed a paler undertail, looking whitish at times, this statement is 
perhaps a little confusing, at least with certain individuals; more correctly 
stated, Hooded Warbler (of both sexes) shows not only a white undertail, 
but also, more importantly, white upper surfaces to the outer rectrices. 

Secondly, an interesting question was first raised by AHJH: although 
the bird was clearly a male in adult-type plumage, why, if it had gone 
through a breeding season, a transatlantic crossing, and perhaps a 
migration across the North American continent, was it in such bright, 
immaculate plumage? If the bird was adult, one would have expected a 
worn, faded plumage, not the vivid crisp colours of the Rame individual. 
Yet neither could it have been an immature if all the statements in the 
literature are correct. The answer is probably to be found in Pyle et al. 
(1987), who show that many adult North American passerines, including 
Wilson's Warbler, have a complete 'prebasic' (post-breeding) moult prior 
to migration; with Wilson's Warbler, this takes place in June-August and 
could thus explain the fresh plumage of a bird in Britain in mid October. 

This was the first record of Wilson's Warbler in Britain and Ireland, and 
indeed in the Western Palearctic. Robbins (1980), in his predictions of 
future Nearctic passerines likely to reach Britain and Europe, placed this 
species way down the list of most probable candidates, rating it only 34th 
out of a total of 38; when the 38 were re-assessed with their migration 
dates taken as a factor, it went off the list altogether, to be grouped with a 
further 35 'long-shot' possibilities. Nevertheless, it is one of the five most 
abundant breeding warblers in Newfoundland (US Fish and Wildlife Service 
Research Publication 157, 1986), although, owing to its westwards migration 
loop (Nisbet 1970), it remains quite scarce along the Atlantic coast south 
of its breeding range. 

It is worth recalling that the autumn of 1985 was the best yet on record 
for Nearctic landbirds in Britain and Ireland, with at least 45 individuals 
of 18 species (Rogers et al. 1986, with additions in 1987, 1988 and 1989). 
Interestingly, the Plymouth area of southwest Britain, although not 
known for its ability to attract vagrant American passerines, had two other 
records in 1985 in addition to the Wilson's Warbler: a Northern Parula 
Parula americana at Penlee Point, Cornwall, from 17th to 19th October, and 
an Ovenbird Seiurus aurocapillus found freshly dead at Wembury, Devon, on 
22nd October (Rogers et al. 1986). 
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Summary 
A male Wilson's Warbler Wilsonia pusilla was found at Rame, Cornwall, on 13th October 
1985. This was the first record of this Nearctic passerine in the Western Palearctic. The 
circumstances of this discovery are given, with a full description of the bird and additional 
notes on distribution and plumage. 
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Peter Lansdown (Chairman, British Birds Rarities Committee) and John Mather 
(Chairman, British Ornithologists' Union Records Committee) have commented as follows: 

'With no confusion species for a male Wilson's Warbler, the BBRC, and subsequently the 
BOURC, had no hesitation in accepting the identification on a single circulation of the 
record to each committee. Categorisation was a similarly simple task for the BOURC, with 
the species' breeding range, its known long-distance migration and the date and location of 
the record matching the now-familiar pattern for Nearctic landbirds which reach Britain and 
Ireland. 

'Acceptance of this Wilson's Warbler (Brit. Birds 81: 590; Ibis in press) resulted in the 
species being accorded Category A status on the British and Irish list.' EDS 
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